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When you think of the successful men and
women you know-peop- ie who are doing
thines worth while 4ToU Will fine that they
possess force, Vim and energy the kind that
Simply brim over When the blood is filled with
iron.
Iron i red blood foodit help put strength and
energy into the vein of men and roses into the
Cheeks of women,

A prominent New York Surgeon and former Ad-titt- et

Professor of the New York Post Graduate
Medical School and Hospital, Dr, Kenneth K.
MacAlpine, saysi "If people would only realize
that iron Is just as Indispensable to the blood as is
the air to the lungs and be just as particular about
keeping up a sufficient supply at
all times there would, in my opin
ion, be far less disease resulting
from anaemic, weakened condi-
tions. ' In my opinion, Nuxated
Iron is the most valuable tonic,
strength and blood builder any
physician can prescribe."

Manufacturers' Note I Nuxated
Iron, which has been prescribed
and recommended by physicians
and which is used by over three
million people annually, is not a
secret remedy, but one which is
well-know- n to druggists every
where. Unlike the older inorgan-
ic products, it is easily assimila-
ted and does not Injure the teeth,
make them black nor upset the
stomach. The manufacturers
guarantee successful and entire-
ly satisfactory results to every
purchaser or they will refunc
your money. Sold in this city by
Jannan St, Futrell. k

PRISONER CHARGED WITH
ATTEMPTED JAXL DSIJVEHT

(Special Star Correspondence.)
As-heviU- Dec. 11. John Spain,

caught in the 'act of attempting: to slip
four hack saks to Jerry Dalton, al-
leged murderer, at the Buncombe coun-
ty jail, is held for court under bond
of $300 to answer to tbe charge of
attempted jail delivery. Spain is
again in jail.

Jerry Dalton, the man to whom
Spain attempted to give the saws, is
said to he one of the most desperate
characters of Macon 'county. He is
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TOP Of THE MORNINCi.

And somewhere in life's music
There was always that which

'- Jarred
A hidden and dreary discord,
That all Its sweetness marred.

But my harp of life was lifted
By One who knew the range
Of its many strings for He made it,
And He struck a key-no- te strange ;

And beneath the touch of the Mas-
ter

I heard the music chanjre.
SELECTED.

J
Don't you want to be governor of

North Carolina, too?

A man who won't carry In the stove
wood ought to be roasted.

The man who, leads a dog's life is
liable to take to the woods and run
rabbits.

. How would you like to peep behind
the scenes during the rehearsal for the
world peace conference?

Lots of grouchy old gentlemen who
must not believe in destiny, keep on
snapping at the heels of Wilson.

You have two days more in which
to come across with a doUar and get
on the Christmas roll call of the Red
Cross.

The Huns are afraid the allies are
going to take from them everything
they have taken from others. If that
Is what they guess, they liave guessed
right. 4

What a grand and noble aspiration It
is for imen to want to function for four
years at Raleigh as governor of the
best state in the great American re-

public

Von Hindenburg handed 'em out a
lot of hogwash for Christmas. It
makes some folk mad. It ought to

' enable them to know a joke when they
see one.

- Who had any idea that- - s-- many men
have been lying awake o nights imag-
ining that it's about their time to be
governor of the great state of North
Carolina?

Get the Yule log ready to be lighted.
Can't you almost hear the approach of
somebody with white whiskers and
good things and pretty things and toys
of all kinds?

Men try to regulate and control and
intimidate each other by law and force,
but: "By mercy and truth iniquity is
purged, and by the fear of the Lord
men depart from evil." Proverbs xvl-- 6.

Buy war savings and thrift stamps
for Christmas and New Year's gifts.
Don't forget, also, to lay in a supply as
an investment. They pay more than
4 1-- 2 per cent interest on the money

. invested in them.

Daniel Webster uttered this truism:
If a thing carir be done, an ingenius

man can tell how it is to be done."
,Well, that's one more argument that
ought to reconcile Teddy to President
Wilson's presence around the peace ta-
ble at Veretilles.

A union of all the churches is pro-
posed eo there will pe a universal
Christian brotherhood, exemplifying
"how sweet it is for brethren to dwell
together." At the same time, has any
of them thought up a . plan to get all
the choirs to exemplify, too?

President Wilson stands for open dl
plomacy wide open and free and
nuove-Doar- a. we taKe It that it mafeas
him sick to recoernize. as ririn.Aw4
some of the sneaking dickering, under-
handed negotiations and machiavellian
understandings which have passed off
in Europe as diplomacy. According to
Noah Webster., its right name Is in-
trigue.

An orator says: "Every man should
have the right to enjoy life, linerty and
the pursuit of happiness' Oh, that's
all right, but some men want to enjoy
life at somebody else's expense. Some
want to enjoy the kind of liberty that
enables them to do as they please.
Some want to get out In a tin llxale
and monopolize the whole pike In pur-
suit of happiness.

Twenty years ago a North Carolin-
ian went out west to get rich on the
Irrigated lands offered to him. Ha left
here with only enough money t pay
his way out west. In order to show
how good fortune overtakes those who
go out into the world to make their
fortune, he returned to North Caro-
lina a few days ago with $50 In his
pocket. He borrowed enough money
from his North Carolina brother to
get him home on and managed to save
$50 of it to return to his brother, His
North Carolina brother told him to
keep the change, as he had netted $300
a, acre -- on yellow' lsafVtoboeeo this

, year

7'
Is Emjry Xichola Alive f

.! Aaothtr hookf The mother Sx-Bmper- oi?

Niuhoias, of Russia, now liv-
ing in the Crimea, get letter every
ten day surnorting1 to be written by
Tier oiu Well, after Havin h4
tears several times for oi unci, tne
Grand Duke- - Nlehola, and 'flaaing they
are waeted, we are a to wel-
come back' to life the lala taar-- 2
Rlcfctmond Journal.

i Judgs Onion's 'Selection
In Judro Owen

Guion, of New Bern, to the Superior
oourt bench to suooeed Judge Whedbee
the governor has peremptoritly ended
what was likely to become another
row within the ranks of the Demo-
cratic party, particularly in so far as
the third congressional district Is con-
cerned; a row that 'would have done
no one any good end the governor's
party least. In , this aspect of the
case at least the governor by not de-
laying the appointment, has been wise.
While. we are fully persuaded that had
the governor seen fit to appoint Mr.
Everett, of Pitt, or Mr. Friselle, of
Greene, to the vacancy an able lawyer
would hare been elevated to the bench
yet there can be no, gainsaying the
fact that in Judge Gulon the governor
has chosen well without venturing in-

to untried fields. Judge Guion was on
the Superior court bench several years
ago and, we believe, was looked upon
with favor by both members of the
bar and laymen who had business with
the court. He Is considered one of
the ablest lawyers at the New Bern
bar and his indorsements were all
that the governor in seeking to fill
the vacancy could have desired. Judge
Guion has figured - prominently in
political affairs in the state and par-
ticularly in his home county of Cra-
ven which he represented In the legis-
lature end at one time was speaker
of the house. Judge Guion . is not
only well equipped as a lawyer but
he has what so many lawyers who
have been chosen judge have not, a
Judicial temperament. Greensboro
News. ,

It is rumored that Dr. Joseph Hyde
Pratt, of Chapel Hill, well known
throughout the state as a leaaer in
the good roads movement, now an of
ficer, lieutenant colonel we believe, m
an engineering corps in France, is to
be a "soldier" candidate for governor.
This report lacks 'confirmation and will
doubtless not be confirmed untu or.
Pratt returns to. America, but it comes
from sources considered pretty well
informed, and there is reason to believe
that there is much truth In it. This
makes the list of mentioned soldier
candidates three, the two others be-

ing Colonel Sidney W. Minor, of Dur-
ham, and Colonel Albert Cox, of Ral-
eigh. Of the trio, everything now
points more strongly to the probability
of Dr. Pratt becoming a candidate
than to the others. In addition to the
claim for support because of military
service. Dr. Pratt will doubtless ap-
peal to the voters as a road builder,
which should be. a strong card. There
is no more needed development in this
state than that of road building,, and
it is Quite likely that ,the next few
years will hear more of this subject
than all the past years combined. It
is probably that no matter which of
the numerous candidates suggested for
governor is chosen, the road building
program will figure as the most im-
portant during his administration. But,
the three so-call- ed soldier candidates
will not have to appeal for votes
solely upon patriotic grounds, for they
have other splendid qualifications:
Pratt as a road builder. Minor as e
successful business man and banker.
Cox as a good lawyer. While from
thi,s distance the chances for one of
the three landing the nomination do
not appear as good es some of the
others, the fact remains that either
of the soldiers would make a most
creditable chief executive for the state.

Durham Herald.

LITTLE NEGRO BOY WHO
WAS MISSING IS FOUND

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Fayetteville, Deo, 12. William Mar-

shall Camp"bell. the little 6 --year-old

negro boy missing Since Monday after-
noon, has been located by his mother
at the home of Hudson Briston, a
negro man living near the , Hawtjirone
silk mill southwest .of Fayetteville.
The boy, who was carried out to
Camp Bragg with several other pick-
aninnies by a negro teamster, failed
to return at night and searoh for him
continued for three days ,untll a col-

ored boy told the mother of the mis-
sing child that his grandfather had
found a litle boy near the oamp and
had carried him home. Briston found
the child Monday night. He was suf-
fering considerably from oold and was
borefooted, his shoes having been
burned while he was trying to dry
them before a fire at the camp.

The boy's disappearanoe created con-

siderable anxiety on the part of hjs
mother and other persons who Inter-
est themselves in the case.

The driver who carried him to the
camp, John Hosklns, was detained at
the polloe station until he satisfied the
polloe that he knew nothing of the
child's whereabouts.

MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT
READ IN SWEDISH PARLIAMENT

Stockholm, Friday, Deo, 20. A mes-
sage from President Wilson was read
in the Swedish parliament today, It j

follows; '

"I have received with the greatest
satisfaction the messoge which the
two chambers of. the Swedish riksdag
were generua enough ta send, me and
I acoept it as a most welcome expres-sio- n

of the confidence of the cham--
j

bers r

'i' hope and believe that by commen
counsel a peaee worthy of the aspira-
tion of the people ef Europe can and
will be secured and I shall with plea-
sure and pride do all I can to promote .

it (Signed.)
' 1 WOODROW WILSON, '

INVITATIONS TO THE NAVA&
HOME-COMIN- G ARB SENT OUT,

Washington, Pec, 22. Invitations, to
attend the welcome home ceremonies
at New York on Deoember 26 for the
battleship squadron returning from
service in European waters were sent
out by the navy department today to
members of the cabinet and their wives,-th- e

governors of all states, members of
the senate and house naval committees,
the military and naval representatives
ef all the allied nations in Washing-
ton and the .wives of the commanding,
officers on duty with the fleet. ;

The battleships New Mexico and 'Mis-
sissippi with a large number of de-
stroyers, will be sent to meet' the fleet
near Fire Island lightship.

Cupid Is a Slacker, --:
Kinston, Dec. 22. The local Cupid Is

Blacking. Not half as many; marriage
licenses bave been Issued during the
past three weeks as in . the corres
ponding ' period last year, according
to Carl W." Pridgen, ; register of deeds, t

The absence f hundreds of younsr men 1

I In " military servicerUift principally ; re-- J
sponsible. - :- - '

For. nearly two year we have been
mostly concerned in what we could do
far our nation and the world democ
racy. We have helped to win the
world war f6r humanity, and now once
more we will turn to the constructive
things of life. After the holidays are
over, shortly after the next ten days.
it will be time for us to be concerned
over what we can do for our respective
cities and communities. With us here
in Wilmington it will be what we can
do for our city and the port.

There is plenty to be done, and no
doubt nearly every thinking man in
Wilmington knows, or thinks of some
one thing or other tnat we ought to
turn our attention to in a united, earn
est manner. Up in the growing and
flourishing city of Winston-Sale- m tha
leading citizens are suggesting various
things that will make the Twin City
a better and more progressive city.
For one thing, Col. F. H. Fries, who has
been North Carolina's able and active
state director of the war savings and
thrift stamps campaign, suggests
through the Winston-Sale- m Journal
that the spirit .of thrift aroused dur
ing war times, be made a permanent
feature afid popular'characteristic of
the city's life, as thrift will make peo-

ple economically free and contribute
very materially to their happiness and
the happiness and contentment of the
whole community.

That is a capital suggestion. It
ought to apply to every hamlet, town,
city and community in North Carolina.
It will be as much to the advantage
of Wilmington as it will to that of
Winston-Sale- m. Thousands of people
hav learned the lesson by reason of
the war and the various campaigns
and "big drives" that have been
launched and carried out under syste-
matic pressure.

Some of the things that we can do
for Wilmington can be launched and
carried out in that same way.

A SACRED COMMUNITY DUTY

The sacred community duty of Wil-
mington during the coming month will
be to unite in a whole-soule- d campaign
to carry out the community purpose to
erect a fitting memorial to commemor-
ate the memory of New Hanover coun-
ty's world war martyrs the splendid
young men who have laid down their
lives for the immortal cause which has
triumphed because of the supreme sac-
rifice which such men have made.

That is the first thing in our hearts
for the newyear. The plans have been
made and we' wilj launch and carry
out a campaign to raise a memorial
fund of $25,000. It is aimed to raise
the memorial fund in three days, be-

ginning January 17 and concluding
January 20. That is our first sacred
duty of the new year, and our hearts
will be in that campaign. We can
not do a nobler thing for Wilmington
than to commemorate the sacrifice
which our own heroes have made for
the glory of our city, our state, our
nation and the world.

We can make Wilmington a better
city by uniting in the" community pur-
pose to honor our "Glorious Dead in
the Great War," as Dr. James Sprunt
used the term in behalf of the memo-
rial committee of the council of de-
fense, in the beautiful tribute card
printed on the editorial page of Sun-
day's Star. We have learned the
spirit of giving for noble causes, we
have learned the lesson of unity, and
we have learned the method by which
we can give expression to what is best
in our community. -

Thi is our first community duty of
the new year, and when we shall have
performed it we shall keep up the un-

ity spirit that will, help to make Wil-
mington a better city in various ways.

ASHEVILLES COMMUNITY HOUSE.

Now that the war is over, Ashevllle
proposes to again take up the pro-
position for the erection a community
house. The. Ashevllle Times says the
agitation for it ha once more come
to the front and urge that it is time
that active steps be taken "to make
the dream of a number of Ashevllle
men a reality." We should think the
ladle would have more dreams about
it than the men, for they have more
use for a community house than any-
body else. In the average 'city the
women litterally have . no community

'home that they can call their own.
They hold hundreds of meetings a
year and have to hold them any and
everywhere they can get a convenient
room or hall. Their societies and
organisation of various kind meet in
all sorts of place not suitable for
thejr gatherings. They have to held
festival and entertainment where-eve- r

they can get a plaee very- - of-

ten in a vacant storeroom, The men
of a community also are in dire need
of a suitable plaee for their gather
lngs, eonferenoes, committee meetings
and the like, The Ashevllle Beard of
Trade , and the Rotary eflub bethpre
pose to enter intoa campaign foT a
community house fo that oity, It is
a splendid idea, - v

Japan proposes to bring up the race
question at the peace convention, The-Japanes-

dislike race prejudloe and
discrimination, However, it is difficult
to see hew a peace conference can nan
die a matter that Is distinctly one of
instinct, Japan will be surprised, to
observe that Europe' trouble re
very largely racial. The Balkan -- stew
is because it has been settled by about
all the race iij. Europe. These differ
ent race can't pr wsfl't'liv In hr
mAnv in h Balkans have been

.
Eui - i -- ,

rope's hot bed of disruption, involving
all-- the' nations from, , which they emi
grated, ' The peace conferenee-- . will have
a time of it settllhathe racial: differ
abass ibetweaa the - Dalmatian Italians
Jnd ugoiSlav, t 1 :-- 1 -

Secretary Lane's soldier farm pro-
position ought to afford a splendid op-

portunity for the owners of idle lands
in Eastern Carolina but it largely de-

pends on land owners themselves
whether Eastern Carolina can adapt
itself to his .plans and actually coop-
erate with him in his undertaking for
homesteading thousands of soldiers
who are returning from Europe. They
ought also to have plans that can be

with his plans. ,.

Secretary Lane has come into East
ern Carolina and looked over our idle,
land possibilities. Ha-h- as seen farms
that have been developed out of our
land possibilities. He has seen, farms
in the first stages of development, and
he has seen the land where farms
ought to be and where farms can be
established sooner or later. . He has
seen the land without the man, - and
he' has a plan to get the land and the
man together. . ; s

Have our land owners got a plan
that.nvill ate with the secer-tary- 's

-- plans? If not, why not?"- - We
certainly ought not to leave it all to
Secretary Lane. . We certainly ought
to keep in touch with him. The Ral-
eigh News and Observer thinks well
of his patriotic and constructive un-

dertaking, and discusses the matter in
this way:

"The proposition to provide farms
for the returning soldiers looks like
a good thing-- . It suggests so many
hew phases and involves so many of
the new results of war that it will be
discussed thoroughly and probably put
into practice. North Carolina has a
lot of untilled land. If we can get
away at the start from the idea . that
putting soldiers on the land is a land
speculation scheme that will be wise.
Also if we can get away frpm the
proposition that the land must be
taken from the owners for nothing
that, will be wise. The plain truth is
that the initial cost of th- - land is ah
incident, and has little to do with the
merits of this scheme. Land values
are largely speculative, and under the
government plan, as the land is not to
be salable by the soldier if he gets
it, the selling value is a minor con-
sideration. If he cannot make on the
land, enough so that the first cost of
the land is a small matter h&will be
wise to stay off of it entirely. If he
cannot make his land pay him six per
cent on a valuatiqn of at least $200
an acre he makes a mistake to under-
take farming at all.

"The price a farmer pays or his
land is not what determines his cus-ce- ss

or failure. So many other things
enter Into the case that it is the other
things that must be considered. It
is because of the consideration of these
other things that the proposition to
put the soldiers on the land is a good
one. In taking a step of this kind.
the government will go far enough
to see that the soldier is provided
with sufficient capital and equipment
to farm right. There is ah essential
of success. He will be put on a farm
where farming is his business and not
land speculation. He will be provided
with a small farm and his interest
will be in what his land can produce,
not what he can get for it in the years
to come. The ijeal worth of a farm
is what it will produce in crops. We
ao not estimate farms mat wa,y at an,
but by what tljey can bring1 if sold.

"If the government will put soldiers
on small farms and stand by them and
make of them successful producers the
benefits will extend to the whole com
munity and will be of far greater im
portance than merely providing the
soldier something to do or than in ad
ding to the land values of the com
munity. Possibly a project of this
kind might lead to a revolution of the
speculative land farming and make a
really business occupation."

Secretary Lane recently came to
Wilmington and looked over our lands
with regard to their homesteading
possibilities. We must not let him
get away from us. We must keep in
touch with him and give him all the
assistance and encouragement we can.
He saw many advantages, and no
doubt he also saw some disadvantages
that we fail to observe ourselves
Doubtless we know of advantages that
he overlooked. Certainly there are
problems that have to be solved. Per
haps he noticed some of them. Cer
tainly we know some of them and also
know how they can be dealt with in
a manner that they may be overcome.

Secretary Lane came through here
rather hurriedly. He saw some of
our prosperous farms, and saw some
of our settlement and community pos-
sibilities, those capable of being
brought into model shape under his
plans for settlements, roads, schools,
churches, community houses, farm in- -
dustries, etc. He saw an opening here
for community developments, but we
wish he had remained over long
enough to have visited Chadbourn.
There he would have seen a eolony
developed out of. just such land pos-
sibilities as he inspected. He saw
farms in a state of development and
in progress of development, but at
Chadbourn he could seen a farm and
community development, settlement
where three of four thousand pros-pero- us

westerners have become pros-perou- s.

Most of the land in this section are
virgin lands that have to be cleared
and drained and brought into cultiva-
tion. They are far away Trom gobd
roads, and they are not the $800 per
acre development that would appeal
readily to settlers If plenty of such
land could he had In large traots,
Chadbourn has poms uh lands but
they are not for The land for
sale can be developed just like these
at Chadbourn, hut they have te be
sold a undeveloped, land and at prices
In competition with, all the millions
of idle lands in gouth, Carolina,
Georgia, .Florida and other states, The
price of these land will be largely
regulated by the price of similar larce
undeveloped area In Other--" spates,

A Chicago man, pmed. hi wife for
meney which he leaned her, but at the
trial a, learned and experienced judge
decided that when A man .loans money
to hi wl? il. beoeme ter, This
Bhews tha feu can't foe! & Judge after
he ha lived long eneugH t? find out
the.; faeti v inM9;M19MM?mK

Brief communication from cltl
sens on matters of public interostre welcomed for -- this column. In
every case article must be lgaed
for pubi: --tion by the real name
of the -- riter.

THIS CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYES.

To the Editor of The Star:
During the tension of war time ac-

tivity one is prone to overlook the mer-
its of those Who pursue the noiseless
tenor of their way, and I am taking
the liberty of asking for spaoe enough
in your publio forum for a brief in
their behalf.

The enclosed clippings are too V-
oluminous to be reproduced, but a mere
glance at them will show that every
phase of occupation has been advanoed
financially by the war. You will no-
tice that they range in location from
San Diego. Cal., to Buffalo, N. Y., and
from Toronto, Canada, to Birmingham,
Ala., and include such vocations - as
bakers theatrical employes, black-
smiths,' electricians, down to and in-
cluding waiters in the restaurants.

In percentage, the increases run from
20 pen cent to 160 per cent, and some
will run higher.

The table of. "living costs" shows
that the cost of living has run, for
some articles to 123 per cent increase
but this story has been so oft repeated,
one knows it by heart.

But in all of it, the civil service, em-
ploye I refer to the employe who Svas
in the service for years before we
dreamed of fighting the Boche has
had practically the same wage.

I am not at liberty, of course, to cite
personal instances, but I know of
faithful employes who ere today re-
ceiving the same .salaries they received
sevpn or eight years ago; and others
are receiving more merely because
they have been promoted to higher po-

sitions. The salaries of the positions
to which they have been elevated have
not been 'Inflated.

The average person outside of the
civil- - service knows very little of it,
end cares less. The professional poli-
tician cares nothing about It, because
the personnel of its element cannot
override his influence. But, at the
same time, it is a public matter, and
one should be interested in the welfare
of the employe who faithfully serves
his country.

In standpoint of efficiency, there Is
no corporation whose entire personnel
can make ,a combined , percentage of
effciency anywhere near the combined
efficiency of the entire civil service.
The actual dally effciency tests of one
of the Patent Office typewriters was
said to have been 99.8 per cent. If
you compare the efficiency of the ac-
countants of the government service
with those of other large organisa-
tions, they will Invariably come up to
and surpass them in accurecy. If you
will take the total number of letters
handled by the postoffice department
and take the number actually lost or
misplaced by them, you will have a
percentage that will have to be run
out to about two zeros and five points
more.

The average of education In the en-

tire personnel of the civil service over
reaches "the average of education In
large corporation forces. This comes
by being required to pass examina-
tions which require such learning.

I make these statements in no spirit
of boast, and the comparisons in no
spirit of belittling others, but for the
sake of showing that they are or a
high grade, generally.

The reason for these Doing-- no great
advances in salaries, is primerily, be-
cause the major portion of these em-
ployes are not voters, being in the
District' of Columbia, where there is
no vote; and, second, the others in the
United States are so scattered that at'
no one place could they make or break
a candidate.

At the same time, It would surprise
one to know that in this vicinity, in all
of the branches of the civil service,
there is a total payroll of several
thousand dollars monthly.

One often hears it said, 'Well, their
Jobs are permanent." This is a popu
lar illusion. The civil service em
ploye's position is permanent only as
the railroad or bank employe's job is
permanent. If he becomes Incapable,
he is eliminated. If he becomes unne
cessary, he is dropped from the rolls.
If he becomes undesirable, he Is elided.
If he becomes old, he is discarded.

Nearly all of the big corporations of
the day heve retirement or pension
systems. The Western union, the Bell
telephone, the Atlantic Coast Line, the
Pennsylvania, Standard Oil, and son on

all have s"uch provisions. But in the
civil service there is no such thing.
On my way to the squarehead sr&r last
year, I stopped in Washington to see
a friend of mine who was cnier cieric
in one of the important bureaus of the
war department. His salary had been
$1,800. I found that he had been re-duo- ed

to $1,800 and given a minor
place. "He's getting a little bit old."
they told me. He was o. Anotner
friend of mine who Is an army officer.
and has never been out of vie U. S.,
except to Panama, has been retired at
a lower age than that, on three-iourt- ns

of tihe pay of a colonel.
During the war, these men nave done

valuable work. It would astonish one
to know how many civil service men
there were In uniform In France. In
the general headquarters elone there
were several hundred. One of the most
valuable men in the general's, off ice got
$1,400 a year in faot, tnis was about
the highest salary paid. But these men
who worked day and night, were often
in two houra' ridfl or less rrom tne
front, and took the fare end lodging of
soldiers, and except for tneir oiriciai
deslsrnatlon. they were soldiers. But
they had to be paid and carried accord-
ing to elvil service rules and .laws,

While my brief is in a personal in-

terest, it Is not s inv it entirety, It
i spread for the behalf of fellow work
er whose integrity Is. continuous, and
Wheae labor is continuously consoles
tious, HERBERT H, FORD,

Wilmington, Deo, 81, IBIS,

GOETHALS RESPONSIBLE FOR,
CONTRACTS AT HOG ISLAND

San Francieoo, Oal., Dee. B3 William
Penman, former chairman of the Unit-
ed States shipping board, --telegraphed
today to Senator Fletcher, chairman of
the senate sommeroe commission, a
(Statement shargireg f responsibility, for
the Hog Jsland shipyard contracts to
IfA 4Ai n.sn 1 naAitwa TKT rLAAfiVala

former administrator of . the shipping
program. l v',",,

v Kinstoa Tebaoco Sales,
Kinston, Dec, E2. The .local tobacco

market has handled S 2,444, 63 3 pounds
of tobacco this season, according to
a tobacco board ' of trade announce-
ment: This total 'surpasses any pre-
season forecast by nearly half a mil-
lion pounds, . The monetary value of
the leaf handled so far was nearly
$8,060,000. Tobacconists estimate that
between '2,508,000 and 6,900,600 pounds
are outstanding. The! season's total
will c pass the $19,0&OOOO mark, thatsum being the heaviest forecast; made

W:easoi

Four new two-to-n Hall Trades. Continental engine. Tim-ki- n

axles and bearings. Worm drive.

A bargain in these trucks to prompt purchaser. Write us

for cash price required to buy one of these new trucks. If

you are wanting a good to-to-n truck at a real bargain, now

is your opportunity to get one. Address,

Marion Motor Company
Marion, S. C.

charged with shoottngr Marrfll hmi
and a Miss Grant, near PtmMIi
shooting Ansrel through the wlndskuS

and Miss Graat as she ran. Hi
brought here for safe-fetepin- g, tt
violence ireing i&area at TrMUftfe,

In t& Fctore,
(Detroit Fre Pre is,)

"There is one trme coming-- tW
men will really enjoy t&eir wins' fat
cults and rolls.

"What time is that?"
'When we look back aad tmtsm

the war bread mother used to mikii

Heaters

PLEASE NOTE !

"Suburban Trains" between Electric

Center and Wrightsville will be operated

on "Half-Ho- ur Schedule,rfrom 2:00 p. m. to

10:00 p. m. Tuesday, December 24, 1918.

Tide Water Power Co.

Perfect
Oil

Big Shipment Just Received

Gillette Razor BladesSafety

Gem Ice ! Cream Freezers
All Sizes - All Prices

v ;v
, ..... .'iy i -

N JacobkHardware Co.

10-1- 2 South Front St Wilmington, N. C- -

n-.-- -? V:vv;-v---:--- .J--


